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Non-surgical Facial Aesthetics,
where minimally invasive
techniques can be used to enhance
your natural beauty, up your
confidence and knock a few years
off your age!
Threadlifting is an innovative and
versatile facial rejuvenation
technique that offers non-surgical
intervention for various concerns
with minimal downtime.
BENEFITS OF THREADS

Safe
Effective
Minimally invasive

Thread lift
Information Sheet

Natural results
Stimulate Collagen
PCL threads stimulate
Collagen & Hyaluronic acid
Great alternative to Botox
and Fillers
Can be used in combination
with other treatments
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PROBLEMS THAT CAN BE
TREATED WITH THREADS

Under eye hollows / fine lines
Loose / lax skin on the neck
Acne scarring
Upper lip lines
Nose hump
Broad nasal bridge
Jowls and pre jowls
Marionette lines
Droopy eyebrows
Fine lines
Nasolabial lines / smile lines

What are threads
Threads are bioabsorbable sutures
that have previously been used in
heart surgery. Several different types
of threads are offered at our practice,
including threads made of PDO
(Polydiaxonone) and PCL
CONTACT INFORMATION:
031 207 4796 / 076 756 7726
drmraboobee@gmail.com

ADDRESS
Suite 4 Soofie Centre
42 West Riding Row
Sherwood

(Polycaprolactone).
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PDO THREAD PROCEDURE
1. Numbing cream is applied /
local anaesthetic injections are
used
2. Threads are carefully inserted
into the deeper connective
tissue.
3. They attach themselves to the
subcutanous tissues and create
a tension in the desired
direction.
4. Fibroblasts are stimulated to
create more collagen.
5. This allows the skin to increase
in firmness and tightness.

NATURAL BUT
NOTICABLE RESULTS

Thread insertion

Each thread is inserted
with a small needle
The needle is removed
and the thread remains
under the skin
It is naturally broken down
by the body. Threads continue to
stimulate collagen even as they are
being broken down!
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Nose Lift

with PDO threads

4 BENEFITS OF NOSE THREADS

Softens a hump on the nose
Straightens and defines the nasal
bridge
Slims the nose providing contour
The nose tip can be elevated
during the procedure
NOSE THREAD FEATURES

The threads used in the nose are also
made of PDO, however, the thread and
needle used are both thicker than
those used in other areas of the face
to provide additional support required.

Features
Lasts upto 2 years

Threads stimulate collagen and support

Downtime is 3 days to 2 weeks

the nose structure

The most common symptom in

PDO is naturally absorbed by the skin

downtime is tenderness

over a period of months

Bruising is possible
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ADVANCED THREADLIFTING TECHNIQUES

The Versatility of Threadlifting

Frown lines

Acne scarring

Eyebrow lift

Lips
Upper lip lines

Under eye

Lip border definition

Reduces wrinkles

Lower face lift reduces:

Softens Sunken

Nasolabials lines

under eye

Marionette lines

Nose lift

Jowls

Slims nasal bridge
Reduces hump
Can elevate tip

Neck tightening
Stretch marks

PCL THREADS
For a more significant lifting effect and longer lasting results, opt for our
Non surgical face lift with PCL Threads. This procedure offers superior
lifting and results which are seen sooner than PDO threads. These
threads are best for lower face sagging, jowls, nasolabial lines and
marrionette lines.
FEATURES OF PCL

Lasts upto 2 years
These threads stimulate
Collagen & Hyaluronic acid
Downtime is up to 2 weeks
Tenderness is common after
this procedure

Non Surgical Face Lift
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